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ART PIANOS FOR ARTISTS 
THE POOLE 
POOLE PIANO CO. BOSTON, MASS. 
Here is a Crown for your Home 
GEO. P. BENT COMPANY 
CHICAGO, ILLS. 
VACATION VOYAGES 
To Cuba, Jamaica, Panama Canal 
and Costa Rica 
AT SPECIAL LOW RATES 
FROM JUNE TO OCTOBER 
Col. Goethals says: “Now is the time to see the Pan am 
Canal, before^the waters turned in and the engineering wonders“ f 
S of the 
ATLAS SERVICE 
ROUND TRIP FROM NEW YORK TO KINGSTON AND _ 
MONTEGO BAY, JAMAICA, AND SANTIAGO, CUBA, ip • 
A 25-day Cruise to CUBA, JAMAICA, COLON, and COSTA RICA with the privilege of 
THE ETUDE 
Headquarters for Everything in Music 
Theodore Presser Co. 
1712-1714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia 
The Quickest and the Largest 
Mail Order Music Supply House 
■ 
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WE WILL SEND THESE 
DELIGHTFUL SONGS 
ON APPROVAL 
CADMAN, CHARLES WAKEFIELD HAMILTON, EBER C. 
Angels Guard Thee (A Lullaby) .50 
and soothing ^melody permeate 
NfaS'wiU. srm Douglas Gordon . . ^ .60 
Music of the Marshes, The .50 KC An intensely dramark"’Scotd> 
§!h!SL half of thh SjT! HARTMANN, ARTHUR 
SI rty“,so 
ternation \lbLlbf8tfa^ght to 
KIRKMAN, MERLE 
Lullaby (Violin Obligato) . . .50 
Road to Ballyclary, The . ^ .50 
"fllh-flowlngjE? 
White-Smith Music Publishing Company 
Walter Firie’s Famous Masterpiece 
“A REHEARSAL” 
Used on the cover of The Etude this month. 
Considered by Art Connoisseurs one of the 
Most Beautiful Musical Pictures ever 
Painted, is published and copyrighted by the 
Berlin Photographic Company 
(Photographische Graellscha(t) 
305 MADISON AVENUE 
NEW YORK, N. Y. 
This Picture may be secured in large Photo¬ 
gravure form at $15.00 and $6.00. In 
Smaller Photographic Form (7x9 inches) 
it may be purchased at $1.25. No more 
beautiful picture for studio purposes can 
be secured. Orders may be sent through 
the Theodore Presser Co., 1712 Chestnut 
Street, Philadelphia, Pa., if desired. 
JUST PUBLISHED Anthology of Modem French Song 
Selected and Edited by MAX SPICKER 
(The Golden Treasury of Music, Vols. XVII, XVIII) yojcE 
F. PAOLO FRONTINI 
Nine Characteristic Tone Pictures for Piano Solo 
3 East 43rd Street G. SCHIRMER New York 
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THE FAMOUS 
PIRATE SONG 
MR. DAVID BISPHAM 
HENRY F. GILBERT 
Indian Scenes 
No. 1. By the Arrow 
No. 2. The Night Scout 
No. 5. On the J. 
THE H. W. GRAY CO. 
1 East 17th Street, NEW YOR* 
Sole Agents for NOVELLO & CO., Ltd. 
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Boosey & Co/s LaSaScredCSongUl 
“BEYOND THE DAWN” 
By WILFRID SANDERSON 
(In Four Kays Bft (A to E6,) C, D6 and Eft) 
<1 
BOOSEY & CO., 9 East 17th S 
STEINWAY 
PROFIT SHARING 
F°&USP^gt^^‘e^pu"ubg\hTS^ySrfX^ 
ing their profits with the buying public. The gradual 
increase of their output and resources, coupled with 
piano (5 ft. 6 in.) in a mahogany case at the e: 
low figure of 3750 is the splendid result. r 
great problem of giving the best article at the most 
wav & Sons invite the 'careful inspection and critical 
examination by the public of this their latest great 
achievement in the art of pianoforte building. 
STEINWAY & SONS 
107 and 109 East 14th Street, New York 
EDUCATIONAL WORKS FOR SUMMER COURSES 
THEORETICAL WORKS 
By ARTHUR FOOTE and WALTER 
PIANOFORTE S 
::: . .Ti'v.Z,„ .” ■ ... ' ":i :   TYvAT,,77' 'W 
JUNE, 1912 VOL. XXX. No. 6 
The measure of progress is never to be found in the 
thoughts of to-day. This is particularly true in music study. It 
seems next to impossible to note our real advancement as we go 
along. Our main thought should be for the future, but even then 
the work we do to-day may result in accomplishments far greater 
than our imagination will permit us to dream about. Columbus, 
dying in despondency at Valladolid, never knew that he had discov¬ 
ered a new continent, a continent that was to become such a power¬ 
ful element in the political chemistry of the future. Could James 
Watt foresee that the invention of the steam engine was to make a 
revolution in the economic systems of the world ? Did patient, hard¬ 
working Johann Sebastian Bach, producing a masterly composition 
every day, realize that in 1912 great presses employing scores of 
people would be grinding out more of his works in a day than were 
printed* 1 in a month during his lifetime? Could Schubert have fore¬ 
seen'tliat fifty years after his death multitudes would flock to great 
auditoriums to hear the famous singers of the world bring his 
masterpieces to life again and again? 
To attempt to measure our progress to-day is to attempt to 
compute the future of a seed. We know that an acorn will produce 
i oak tree, IF the sun, and the wind and the rains permit it. It 
lay develop into a forest or into a sickly sapling. Come back in 
:n years after the planting and see what has developed. 
Musical progress must be measured in a similar manner. It 
imams for us to be faithful unto ourselves in all our work. But 
lat is not enough for the music student. He must attempt to divine 
the future. With everything that he plays he should constantly 
i in mind the object he is working for. He should ask himself 
at every practice period “Whither is this practice taking me? What 
bearing has this etude upon the definite goal I have in mind? Is 
my method of playing it carrying me ahead at the rate of progress 
which represents the best that is in me?” The student who practices 
without a definite aim is like the farmer who throws his seeds in 
a swamp. The student who takes no measure of his progress is 
little better. Keep a record of what you are able to do to-day. 
Examine that record two or three months hence and see whether 
are nearer your goal. If not, it would be well for you to find 
why you are not progressing. It is impossible for you to note 
:h progress in one day or one week. The retrospect over a few 
months is, however, a true gauge. Never be discouraged with your 
r’s work—look back at the ground you have covered and then 
rt resolutely ahead toward the goal. 
The musical club which succeeds is the one which gets right 
down to real work. As soon as a definite program and a laudable 
object can be determined upon, do not waste one precious moment in 
anything but real work. Secure the books or music you intend to 
'» necessary to make special plans, delegate that por- 
n of tt 
wasted by the body of the club as a whole. Nothing should occur 
at the club meetings except that which is likely to keep all of the 
members in the most wide-awake and active mental condition. The 
business of the club is usually a bore, and as soon as the club becomes 
a body of “squabblers” instead of students and workers the life of 
the organization is threatened. 
IN MIGHTY WATERS. 
Musical clubs are being formed everywhere in these days, 
re never was a time when the value of the “get-together” idea has 
i so thoroughly realized and so keenly appreciated. Clubs of 
children and clubs of adults are putting new zest, new life, new 
interest into their musical work by the wonderful fascination which 
always accompanies a work in which many friends are earnestly 
and unselfishly engaged. 
A short time ago we visited a musical club and had the disap¬ 
pointment of seeing at least one-half of the meeting devoted to the 
;t useless and unprofitable kind of parliamentary “poppycock” 
conceivable. When a society of people gets together and haggles over 
lions,” “resolutions,” “chairmen,” “precedence," “by-laws,” etc., 
etc., ad nauseam, you may be sure that a healthy musical interest 
Our friends may remember that in the February issue of The' 
Etude we published an editorial upon the miraculous power of 
music as a comforter. We declared that the highest office of m 
is to take away the griefs of life. We tried to show that musi 
the great anodyne of the world. We had not dreamed that i 
few months we were to confront a grim exemplification1 of this 
thought. 
With the sinking of the Titanic, sixteen hundred lives werel 
sacrificed to the greed for useless luxury and needless speed. Fat 
sneered at the highest achievement of man who sought dominion 
on the seas. The heroism of those who lost their lives is a monu¬ 
ment to the valor of all who believe in the high ideals of the Anglo- 
We feel that we cannot pass this time without joining with 
our readers in a tribute to that little band of musicians which kept 
on playing, true to their duty, until the dark waters closed over them. 
Not one of the band was saved. If you ever thought that musicians 
were not to be classed with men of bravery, reflect upon that 
unthinkable night of April 14th, 1912. 
The valor of those men who gave their souls to cheer the dying 
had in it the true sacrifice of the Christ spirit. No scene n 
tragic, more heroic, more inspiring can be found in the history of 
all time. The night was starlit. The sea was calm. The si 
boats were moving away from the great ship. Above the cries and 
moans of the weak came the sound of the band playing a hy ' 
That was something more than mere heroism. Such courage in 
face of utter helplessness was the noblest manifestation of the divine 
in man. Can we ever conceive what that music must have m< 
to those on that boat during the last few hideous moments? 
Here then, are the names of the eight men who took part in 
the saddest requiem of all time. At that moment the world fount 
a new regard for those who follow the profession of music. This 
little group rose from the rank and file of ordinary musicians tc 
become the world’s highest types of heroes. May their names be 
kept shining forever in the annals of human bravery. 
In memoriam let us repeat the last lines of the hymn Autumn, 
said to have been chosen by the much-loved journalist and educator, 
W. T. Stead, just before the Titanic sank to its grave two miles 
Hold me up in mighty waters, 
Keep mine eyes on things above— 
Peace and everlasting love. 
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PERDITA GEORGE DUDLEY MARTIN 
VALSE CAPRICE , 
Tempo di Valse M. M. - 63 
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DANCE OF THE VILLAGE MAIDENS 
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ZABEL BROTHERS 
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Mrs. Stacey Williams 
405-406 Kimball Hall, Chicago 
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 
ANNUAL CONCERT 
ADVANCED PUPILS OF MRS. WILLIAMS 
Orchestra Hall, Tuesday Evening, June 4th 
CHASE SCHOOL OF MUSICAL ARTS 
THE DRAKE SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
_ _ __iroo em nisi FULL ORCHESTRAL ROUTINE FOR 
The Columbia School of Music CLARE=EREED 
Announces SUMMER NORMAL SESSION All Departm 
Western Conservatory 
MALLERS BUILDIN 
SUMMER NORMAL SESSION KEtE*hHp& 
THREE DISTINCTIVE FEATURES material METHODS OF TEACHING TF.ACHING MAi- 
BUSH TEMPLE CONSERVATORY 
North Clark Street and Chicago Avenue, Chicago, Ill. 
KENNETH M. BRADLEY, Director 
SUMMER NORMAL 
The Leading Conservatory of Music, 
Acting, Languages, Expression 
Summer Normal beginning June 24th 
U Complete Normal Course of Fifty Hours’ (50) Instruction, $15 
BOARDING SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LAD'ES 
AMERICAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC AND ART 
-HERBERT MILLER- 
Vocal Instruction 
Fine Arts Building, CHICAGO, ILL. 
Arthur Beresford 
Voice Production 
Sunmff 
Summer Music Stud! 
HERMAN 
-DEVRIES-! 
From the frozen north to the 
ten equator is a vast distance. 
ever wondered why the Esquimli 
have never produced an opera, °| 
why the Zulus have never creat®B 
symphony ? Is it a matter of ra“ 
of temperature? When we conl'!| 
think of it very little of the wor»l 
greatest work has been d 
far from the temperate zo 
northern hemisphere. Glance a| 
equator on any map a— _ 
'ittle the countries through vMI 
'’as passed are distinguished 
-Jt 
attl| 
;ee 
whicdi 
h,d I 
-a 
Ba® 
remember 
°f Ks>Pt’ Ind 
some most brilliant 
ln fact, civilization seemed 
m Warm temperatu 
northward. Compa. 
attainments of the A_._ 
''.,th the best that the Nort'lS 
C lans were aide 
SPECIAL au^mZ^^============ 
Jnly 30th. d"'yuTT 
lecture^W^W68, S«'P'ian° P«h£ 
Le £«reeula’ 
fatal >^| 
1 thinking that the only t’”’6 3 
^ear which real study 
'°ne is the winter time. « 11 J 
tlle case the greatest 
L, s Fnents of Demosthenes, ,<V? 
'yhagoras, Ptolemy, Da4 .J 
Wediterr; 
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Spools 
Made Delightful 
J- BARTLETT 
THE INSPIRATION OF SUMMER. 
Really the most inspiring time of 
September twenty-second. All the 
way from roses to chrysanthemums 
Perhaps the best way to make the 
Summer pay is to determine that 
you will accomplish a certain amount 
°f work in a certain time. Take the 
fhtee months and map out a chart, 
°r 'f you will an itinerary. With a 
zealous teacher the whole season 
n,ay have a charm of a vacation 
'our- Spend the first two weeks at 
hzernyville, Masondale or Philipp- 
°Wn; then go on to Mozart Heights, 
^aydnford or Beethoven Manor. 
spend the last weeks at 
Ul°pin Peak, Liszt Lawn or Schu- 
^ann Glen. All fancy, you say? 
ery well, but don’t forget that the 
Cst *n ^fe is fancy. 
^Hy SOME SUMMER STUDENTS 
The success of the Summer Study 
jp11 i*s that most of the Summer 
h*dy students make play of their 
*0rk' Play work is the best kind 
Hi w°rk because the heart is in it. 
e foment work becomes hard, 
« moment it ceases to join natu¬ 
ral VV‘tl1 your kest efforts- The 
^ who fail as Summer stu- 
tli,,? are those who try to do too 
*Stns„a"1 who refuse in their earn- 
i° find joy in their work. 
"Tfie M m Effect with 
Te l01’10us Development of the 
Am1-Ca*’ Theoretical and 
stlc Elements of Music.” 
INTERNATIONAL MUSICAL 
Music Education 
Summer Normals 
MONEY 
WILCOX SCHOOL, 
225 Fifth 
WEIGESTER ^ 
Summer School 
VOCAL MUSIC 
AT ELMIRA, N. Y. 
SPECIAL SESSION 
E. M. BOWIVIAN 
NEW YORK SCHOOLS 
STUDY MUSIC THIS SUMMER AT THE 
NEW YORK SCHOOL OF MUSIC AND ARTS 
58 West 97th St., New York City 
RALFE LEECH STERNER, Director 
FOR MANY YEARS NEW YORK CITY’S PRE-EMINENT MUSIC SCHOOL 
Delightfully situated between Central Park and the Hudson River 
REGULAR STAFF OF EMINENT TEACHERS WILL BE IN ATTENDANCE DURING THE ENTIRE SUMMER 
SPECIAL SUMMER COURSE for TEACHERS and PROFESSIONALS 
Our Instructors Will Teach You Just What You Need in Your Work 
" Teachers’ Diplomas Are Recognized Throughc 
SIX WEEKS COURSE forTeachers and Advanced Students 
Piano, Organ, Voice, Violin, Other Instruments, Elocution, Etc. 
ii.',n;',.:I,1" c1 ■ VO V-V 
MUSIC, 230 West 75th Street, New York MARKS’ CONSERVATORY O 
INSTITUTE OF MUSICAL ART °NFET&E yc,;UF 
‘ STUDY FOR BEGINNERS 
S. CARRE LOUIS! DUNNINci Yi‘Wos^ifith Street nV'V YortCIty 
The American Institute 
of Applied Music 
JOHN B. CALVERT, D. 
212 West 59th St., New York City 
Special Summer Session, June 24th to August 2d. 
27th Season Begins October 1st. 
Send for circulars and catalogue. KATE S. CHITTENDEN, Dean. 
Sew VIRGIL 
Practice Clavier 
Far superior in its latest construction to any 
other instrument for teaching and practice. 
- VIRGIL SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
SPRING TERM BEGINS MONDAY. MARCH 25th 
ENROLMENT DAY SATURDAY, MARCH 23rd. ' 
A. K. VIRGIL, 4S East 22nd Street, NEW YORK 
BORROWES COURSE OF MUSIC STUDY 
■A ten and Primary-Correspondence or Personal Instruction P.y.»te.-pr„,p„„m 
Kinderg^l- - summer course in Detroit beginning 
452 THE ETUDE 
EASTERN SCHOOLS 
Study This Summer —Take my 
Normal Correspondence Course 
In Modern Ideas of Touch, Technic, Pedal Metronome, Hand 
Culture, and How to Teach Them 
Address, JOHN OKTH, Steiner! Hall, BOSTON 
SUMMER SCHOOL FOR VOCALISTS 
SCHROEDER VOCAL STUDIO H 
BRENAU COLLEGE-CONSERVATORY, SUMMER SESSION 
fl. Equipment the ! -t~ “* ***“ S„><tt»- Tarnation _* moti eleuant In the ou h. Locati
amon'Stoott.m8““K“iudS^MouSns.J'iJniotl. henlthnnd Shyfor the tired teacher or student to refl, nnd lor the ' *? Science. 
Ch°u”i2qm iKailend’dSrtatnmSM demand as teachers, 
autauqua or Wrile nfonmilionnndeolntoSue. Address: 2 
BBT-NAU COLLEGE-CONSERVATORY, Gainesville, Ga. Box 11 
chnical woffll 
■ were to tell you of all the tB| 
that this young lady plann|l 
in three months you would a| 
heartily. 
- _t. Her 
Was that she was comi|M 
economy to do a great 
least possible expense. I ir a 
make it clear to her that it 
Where Will You Study Next Wint|R? 
THE COMBS BROAD ST. CON- |uw,nn 
. 
OUR BEAUTIFULLY 1LLUSTRAT* ■ 
dormitories for younc dormitory CATALOC n 
address GILBERT RAYNOLDS COMBS, dirrc™ tumnsir 
COMBS BROAD STREET CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 
PLAN AHEAD. ■ 
The teachers who teach 'Pi 
mer are usually splendid S1 
women filled with the tnt.6| 
tional zeal. The int}gerJM 
teaches in Sutut"er‘T 
tenor . 
at hilMew Turk Studio*, 434 Filth Avenue 
Voice trials by appointment 
THE ETUDE 453 
Shepard Sommer School 
3E2 Normal Course 50 Lessons—Class and Private July 2-29. Write for details. 
Individual Courses in all Branches 
Corresvondence Courses. Booklet 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC, ORANGE, N. J. 
FLETCHER MUSIC METHOD 
SUMMER SCHOOL 
Mass. JULY FIRST 
J1 School Zl F/f T™E/? ‘VE™°D summer 
re«on for this: The intrinsic value of the FLETCHER MUSIC METH- 
TUSTCMETHOD. Applications should be made it! 
ni THE "TEK1 Beautifies the Touch Strengthens Fingers Makes Velocity Easy Improves the Memory YOU need' it THE VIRGIL PIANO SCHOOL CO. 
Summer School, 1912 < 
. VIRGIL, 42 West 76th St., New York 
The Piano Pedals 
4S4 THE ETUDE 
WESTERN SCHOOLS The Jennette Loudon School of Music 
ano, Voice 
CARUTHERS SCHOOL OF PIANO 
JULIA LOIS CARUTHERS, Director 
Announces a Summer Training Course for Piano Teachers 
EVERY STUDENT RECEIVING 
is Caruthera is the author of the well-known work “Piano Technic 
• .... ’ le recognition and acceptance. ' 
m capable of bringing to the 
highest development the inherent ability of the child. 
July 1st to July 26th, 1912 
724 Fine Arts Building, -S - Chicago 
SHERWOOD MUSIC SCHOOL 
STEMANN^ 
HIGHEST STANDARD OF ARTISTRY* *** Piano, GEORGIA KOBER. Pi ” ■ - nti MAURICE ROSENFELD; Organ and Theory. ’ reside : f__ - M. A. WILLETT ^Violin, BERNHARD U£ 
F. GETCHELL, Bu 
mmm 
TAWI A >C LEADING MUSICAL 1UWA O INSTITUTION : : 
MIDWESTERN &°uNs?c DANIEL BONUS. President ^ ^ 
DES MOINES CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 263-276 ICR Block, tUnC‘ ^^Des Moines, Ia. 
MICHIGAN CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 
SPECIAL SUMMER SESSION IN ALL DEPARTMENTS, INCLUDING SPECIAL COURSE IN PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC—BEOINNINO JUNE 17 TO JULY 27 
—= WRITE FOR SUMMER CATALOG, K--- 
FOREST PARK 
SU M?Il iER*1]CHCK)LPfmJj SIC OPEhfs 
UNIVERSITY 
“SSiiiAAj C 
MRS. FANNIE L. G. 
Fannie Fox Cooper 
%mw\ 
for Teachers of Piano 
42if"f ,~Jaly.26. Saul f°r circular 
HOW WILLINGNESS AND CON' 
CENTRATION LEAD TO I, 
MUSICAL PROGRESS. '■ 
Safari Nauaa 
S.of v:.i06E.C23ds,”f 
PRIVATE TEACHERS 
YOUR SUMMER CLASS 
" system |.. , | SCOTT I. |x- yr 
Annual Su™m£sch^uTM^ 
ISABEL HUTCIIESONTndTEARL rnT„. 
. 
MRS.JESSIE L. GAVNOR 
MRS. BEEN WHITE SLOAN 
announce a Summer Normal <5 , N for tlM instruction of teachei 
s&z&sr 
Wabash Aye., from ? J612 
V'1'- lu and in Chit June Lincoln Centre, Cor I a„ii 6°>ll1-, at 
l;Ki1- r-n, i t Ia"'1 
THE ETUDE 455 
Spools 
ie pupil will practice i 
it to. The right desin 
st and a personal pri 
THE KROEGEH SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 
WASHINGTON Hi?h-mde lor 
COLLEGE OF . 5en0us of 
NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOLT0OF “music 
to m CJSiKtt- 
Bachelor of tthisic. ° 
fMWM 
kseISS 
siul less about the drudgery, andI ha. 
Blank Program Fofms 
RECITAL 
1S11 
■ 
bS?^n‘hVh«SaStlto ENCORE SONGS 
“'nay be hard to do now. mastering it 
WESTERN SCHOOLS 
All Departments Open During The Summer 
Elocution-MUSIC- Languages 
I PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC 
CINCINNATI, O 
LESCHETIZKY INTERPRETATION AND TECHNIC 
MILLIKIN CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC, H. H. Kaeuper, Director 
musk: 
DRAWING 
SPECIAL ONE-YEAR COURSE 
10 THOMAS NORMAL °°8’ 
TRAINING SCHOOL 
ORATORY AND DRAMATIC ART »Z°.lis 
Ittsrx E Oberndorfer Lawrence Cooservatorv (A Department of Lawrence College) * 
m Conservatory ‘SSfi^SfSSSL'SJff 
tot Marie Schii.il. in the United Sl.lc. n.w.6r.T.,l°..i QlS,a.UA.M.. 
American Conservatory 
S S 5 iw* 
SUMMER SCHOOLS S' 
»
s 
» 
*»
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REED ORGAN MUSIC 
Music Teachers Take 
Sherwood’s Normal Piano Lessons 
At Your Home 
•ws everything about^ier*S'exquisi?cly clean* “ 
^ ^Naiad Dres^ Shields ^ 
BAKER’ 
Breakfast Cora 
h °f UnecWaled Quality ■ ‘lcu q lit  
delicdae!eIOUSnatUral fa 
H , e ar°ma, absol 
the med f°od Va Qu- • st important 
k\riS°faB°°dco< 18 standard. 
K on Every pac 
53 Highe«t AWards in 
and America B1S T. ° <t
BAKER &cc 
Establi 
vose PI AN OS vose e» soNs°piANrt ^Eens=- 
